
Pet Rush - Dog Grooming & Pet Boutique

1040 W. Kenneth Road
Glendale, California 91202
United States

Phone: (818) 956-0029

Pet Rush is Glendale’s first rescue-only pet store. We have formed partnerships with

most Los Angeles county shelters with the help of Best Friends Of America and the

Jason Heigl Foundation.Our goal is to find good loving homes for homeless pets who

might not be adopted if left in government-run shelters and would have to be put

down due to overcrowded conditions. Pet Rush is part of a movement that is

happening across Los Angeles and throughout the nation – people are becoming

more socially conscious about the welfare of animals.Pet Rush services include:Dog

and Cat GroomingPet AdoptionUltrasonic Teeth Scaling (supervised by a licensed

veterinarian)Pet Supplies / Food / AccessoriesFor even more services, visit our other

location, Pet Rush Inn, located at:115 W. Linden Ave.
Burbank, CA 91502Pet Rush Inn additional services include:Overnight  Dog & Cat

Boarding (Pet Hotel)Doggie Day CarePet TrainingVeterinary CareCall for more

information: (818) 471-4298All pets put up for adoption by Pet Rush are

spayed/neutered, vaccinated, and microchipped. Pet Rush is aiming to stop the

inhumane treatment of animals. Rene Karapedian, the director of the Glendale

Animal Welfare and Rescue (a non-profit organization) is a strong advocate of
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converting pet shops to what he calls his Humane Business Model for Pet Store

Owners. ADOPT, DON'T SHOP!If you're going on vacation, but can't travel with your

pet, our overnight boarding is the perfect solution. We offer custom designed suite

accomodations each outfitted with the necessary amenities. All suites are

completely sanitary and safe for your pet's stay. Dogs and cats must meet

appropriate vaccination requirements before staying overnight. 
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